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INCIDENT OF THE NIGHT OF 11-12 DECEI.ffiER 1955

1. I,;h~.v~ th~'hono~ to report (a) on the operations carried out by Israel
• I I ,I ,

armed :f,~rees within SyrianterritOl'y on tI,e East Shore of LD.k~ Tiberias, between

El Buteiha and E:l Koursi, on the night of 11/12 December 1955 and, ' (b) on the

backgroupd of tension between the two countries.

, ,

I

2. A Syrian complaint against ·the Israeli attack has be~n received by th€l

. Chairman ··'Of the Israeli-Syrian Mixed Armistice CoItIllission.. The Syrian delegation

has re~uested that its complaint be placed onth~ agenda of the next formal

~eeting (French: reunion officielle) of the MiXed Armistice Commissinn. For the

reasons stated in paragraphs' 20 and fC?llm,ring of my. report of 6 January 1955

(8/3343)j there has been no formal xreeting. of the Israel":,,Syrian ~1ixed Armistice

COnunission; except emergency meetings, sinc.e 20 June 1951. The Syrian delegation

hM not requested an en:ergencymeeting.,.

3. United Ne~ions Military Observers attached to t~e Mixed Armistice Corrmissinn

vlsite'd the' arQe of: the attack on 12 December.' The area in question extends from

Buteiha ,Farm Cm 20.83 2554) in the, North to the border of the Demilitariz~d Zone

in the -South (6.~.'out 11 kilometres) ..

4. This report. is based on the investigations made on the spot by United Nations

Military Observe:.:'s and on the statements they have tal{en from Syrian vTitnesseB.

Since. the ~1ixed.A:mistice Co~ission has not considered the Observers' reports,

more importance·has been attacbed to what the Observers have seen than to ,"That

they have 'heard flOm witnesses. '1,

. 5. Though the Israeli operation should be considered as a whole, it has, for

cJ!.arity's sake, been divided into' separate parts, beginning vTith the operation
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in the area of Buteiha Farm in the North and ending "rith the operation in

the South.

6. Buteiha F~: On 11 December; at about 2000 GMT, an Israeli armed fnrce

estimated at company strength crossed the Demarcation Line into Syrian territory

and launched simultanenus' attacks a'gainst a Syrian A:rmy Pr'lSt in the vicinity of
. .' , ..

Buteiha Farm (tffi 2083 2554) and agaipst Buteiha Farm itself. _ The evidence

gathered indicates that the Israeli operation apparently was carried out as

f0110\{s:

(a) At a':.,out 2000 h01JrS mzr, cme part of the Israeli force; apprc8'chl11g

across La1[8 Tiberias in t,m ooats of u,nidentified design, landed in the

Vicinity of Beab Zakiya (~~ 2085 2552). Simultaneously, the second part

of the Israeli force apparently crossed the Jm.'dan River at a point north

of the Syrinn Army post. The first g,t"oup advanced to positic)ll,9 apout

300 mGtJ.'es rCl:rtheast of Buteiha Farm. The se,cond group moved to positions

about 200 metres east of the Syrian Axnry P()st. Both groups attacked

their aDjectives simultaneously. When the group attacking Buteiha Farm

had accompliched its mission, these troops moved along the shoreline 0f

Lake Tiberias and joined the attack against the Syrian positions. With

the mission at this objective completed, the combined Israeli forces

evacuated the area sometime between 0130 apd 0300 hours GMT, 12 December 1955,
by fording the Jordan River near its mouth. The Israeli troops boarded

fifteen to twenty trucks. marshalled in the vicinity of Usheh (MR 2063 2556)
and withdrew to the West.

(b) The entire operation in the Buteiha area 'Has preceded by Israeli mortar

fire from the vicinity of MR 2064 2556 and machine-gun fire from Israeli

positions in the vicinity of MR 2067 2561f and 1I'lR 2068 2569 and additional

machine-~:n support originating from two boats of unidentified design that

took positions on Lake Tiberia5 at apout MR 2075 2552. All fire apparently

was directed against the Syrian position, pinning dm-m the Syrian tropps

manning tt.;~ post ,'Thile the Israeli forces moved into attack positions.

This fire vas lifted t-lhen the Israeli troops stormed their objectives.
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Missing

3 Soldiers

vJounded.

1 Soldier

..

Dead

2 Sergeants
l' Corporal
6 Soldiers

Syrian Army Post - by a.emol.i~

5 concrete, steel reinfor~ed bunkers
1 40rr.m anti-tank b'Un

1 largeho'L1se belongi11G to :faru mm"r I

1 supply store-rooLl (:L:::teT owned b~r :fire of 'lmdeteriJincc.". c,rigin)
1 truck of al~out 1-1/2 ton capacity hhich also caught fire)

(c) D1U~ing the course 0:' the Israeli aHacl" the thirty-five S:'rrian

troops manning the PO$t in the :$uteiha area suffered the folloi'Ting

casuQlties:

Buteiha' Fax'm - b:',T dcrncl::.:tion

SJrri~l1. M"lIt:' Post. -' by ~ire

1 'I'lOocl and corruGated metal platoon size barracl:s and. fittings
I ;5 tents 'I·rith cots, blar.kets, and. personal effects

1 commander I shut 'I1ith bed, blankets ': and effects
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In addition, the.l:itchen hut near tLe Arrrry post and rooms in the

outbuild.ings on the faTIll. had. been e::tered 8,nd ransacked 'I-rith considerable

dmrace .to personal ef'fects a:1d fur:1ishirlgs.

(e) Physical evidence found in the attaci~ area indicated. the Israeli force

iTas armed 1vith automatic HeaprTIs) rifles, pistols, hand. and rifle grenades,

and demolition c:1B:rq,;es. The Israeli attacl: against the Buteiha area seemed

to have been well co:-o:c::linatec1 with the attaclcs of otl'lel' Israeli troops vho

struck at other points along i.~!lenlll·l~hel1P,i;ern flhore of' J,ake, Tihe-r'i8s in

/~~

;
!

. One civilian 'I'laS also killed durLlg the action. His bocLy ,\·7aS found

" n8ar the east bank of the Jor4an River at a point several hund.red 1r.etres

. :bar ch of the Syrian j':.,xmy Post.

\ (d) During the COUl'se of thej.r attac1" the Israeli troop.s destroyed by

demolition charges or burnil1g the f'ollOiving buildings, equipment, and

supplies at the Syrian krmy position ai1d Buteiha' Farm:

!
I.!
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The o~erations carried out by the Israeli aTlny in the South extended from

che Syrian post close to the Demilitarized Zone (~ffi 2118 248Q) to Ed Douga

(IvJR 2106 2520).

(a) At Post I',ffi 2118 2460 Vl1icl1 dominates the barbed vrire :fence marl~ing

the Demilitnr.ized Zone J a Syrian soldier I'Tas killed and all the buildings

"rere blown up. A Syrian vritness told the United Nations observers that

the post had been attach:ed from behind by an infantry unit, vhile armoUl'ed

vehicles were dYiving north along the shore of Lake Tiberias in the direction

of Koursi. '1'11e United Natj.ons cl1servers sail tracl:s of eight or ten vehicles

on the beach.

(b) In the KOUJ."s:L :pos~~ion (I,m 2106 2481) all the concrete IIOrks I·rere

blo'Ill up and the al.TlIllunition clumps empti~d by the attad:ers. One Sydan

officer and ten other ranks v!ere 1<111e(1. In the post situated 50 rr.etres

vrest of the KOUTsi position four soldiers I{ere killed, the ammunition dump

vas blm·m uJ) and an anti-tank g'ln taJ::en ai:Jay in the direction of the Israel

settlen:ent or Ein Gev in the Demilitarized Zone. At Post HR 2115 21~68 to the

East of the Koursi position hlO soldiers v/ere Lilled and all the concrete

1'/01'1:8 I·rere blovrn up. At Post 1;JR 2122 2~'78 one Syrian officer and .3 other

1'arUl:s I·rere ki.lled. All the concrete I"orks l-rere blmm up and the tents burned.

Cc) Bared: At Bared (IvjR 2105 224·9) which consists of a small 6'X'ouP of

ciVilian houses, two wcrccn and ODe IJoliceman were IdlledJ one girl 1'TaS

wounded. A Syrian ,"itness re:::lOrted that he sm1 six Israeli armoured

vehicles driving along the shore and 20 to 25 bOQts along the beach.

(cl) At Douge (Kafer Aaqeb) eight soldiers, six policerr.en and one vroman I'lere

killecl, five civilians lv-ere "To1::J.ded. The main concrete bUilding of the

military position (HR 2106 2520) and several houses in the Village uere

blmTl1. up.

(e) Apart from the ol"Jerations QG3.inst the SyriEln positions close to

Lake Ti"berias, a small Israeli party aj)lJGrently struck East. At about

3 l:iJ.oItetres VTest of Sqoufiye (I'ffi 211).5 2!~53) UnHed Nations 01, s el'ven; not-teed

tracks or ebout 12 n:en leading to and from a ger~eral sout~1-I.,rest direction.

They also smI 8mlluniti0l1 with Israeli marldngs end lal'ge stains of' "\-lhat

ap:peared to be blood. They I·reTe told that a Syrian reeonY1ai.s~lal1Ce ratrol

had been caught by SlU'Plj ,se anrl }1F1n JO.':J-t; Orl(:'! o.tTicer ar:d 6 other ranl~s.
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8. On 12 December, at 0355 GIW. the Senior Israel pelegate to the laxed

Armistice Commission informed the Chairman that the Israeli forces had returned

to their base. He also complained that the Syr~an army had shelled the Israel

settlement of Bin Gev, in the Demilitarized Zone. The United Nations observer

who visited Ein Gev on the morning of 12 December found six craters of probably

exploded artillery shells. One crater was near a cowshed, the roof of which had

been slightly damaged. There had been no casualties. The Secretary of the Israel

settlement.said it had first been shelled at abput 2030 GMT approximately half

an hour after shooting had started in the north. The settlement had again been

sp.elled at about 0100 GMT vrhen it returned fire vrith 81 rr.m mortar fire.

9. On the Syrian side the fol101dng casualties have been reported:

l\:illed: ,3 officers, 2 officer cadets (French "aspirants"), 36 other ranks,

.7 policemen, Sciviiians (5 men and 3 iwn:en). Total: 56 killed. In addition,

9 Syrian soldiers were wounded and 32 missing.

la. On the Israel sip.e, the· Israel army has reported the following casualties:

killed 6; wounded 10e

II

11. In a statement issued on the ni0ht of 11 December, the Israel Foreign

Ministry spokesman li:nl:ed'the attaci':s on the Syrian positions with the sh~lling

of Israel fishing boats and their police escort on Lake Tiberias on 10 December.

After referring to this llunprovol~ed attad:ll , the spol{esman stated: IITo-night,

Israel forces advanced against Syrian positions to silence the batteries

responsible for this. attacl: in order to avert further Syrian aggression and, :to
. '

ensure the security of Israel citizens engaged in their la~nul occupations •••

Syrian batteries east of Lake ICinneret .(~i.be;rias) have on repeated occasions
, '

attacked Israel fishing and police boats ••• ".

12. Incidents connected with fishing in Lake ~iberias have from time to time

increased the tension betueen Israel and Syria. Israel haS resented Syrian

interference "ith Israel fishin3. Syria has resented the fact that inhabitants

of Syria are no longer exercising the fishing rights uhich they enjoyed under the

.Pmglo-French Agreement of 7 Harch 1;923. Israel representatives have expressed

their readiness to negotiate regarding the renewal of the Agreenent. They have
I

afso suggested that individual SjTians be granted fishing permits, on personal

I
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/pli.cs:t.:!,cm t~othe Israel Huthorities •. The IS.rael suggestions havE! not .been

accc-pte,d 1)y Syria .and Israel police have not only protected Israel fishermen) but

prevE:D.tGi "Chein11a.bitant~of Syria fro;m,fishil1g in the lake.

13. Eith,01'. \·,he.ll they ,rere escorting Israel fi.shermen or chasing S;'y'rian fishing

boats;, tb,~ Israel police have Jr.om ti.rne to tiue been fired at .from Syrian

positions close to the shore o:f the lake. They have also ,fired at these' Syr.ian.

positions. Israel and By-.dan complaints have beenlodged.1'lith thed~i:xed ArD'liLstice

Comm:i..s siqn .inconnexion ,·r1th such shootinginci.dents. In:rcost . cases ; both .parties

have submitted corppla,ints in, connexion vrHhthesame incident.

14. 1
In a IlBackground paper on Fishing, ill the. Lal{e o'f Galilee ll , issued by the

Press Office ~fthe Israel Government on 11 December ·1955» .it is stated that "

H'in the f:Lrs~· six months .of 1954 alone) Israel casualties on the 1,£1ke' were tHo

lled a.n-d s~ven i.;ro:unded. lJll.rh~g the f.i~.~st.ten months' of ·1955,.t:here oc.,curred "

, least tuenty-five tncidents on the Lake follo1'lillg the opening of fire by

'Tian' Qutpo,Sts on Israel fishermen and police launches, causing loss ofUfe

,1~ property. 11

J...5. According to the records of the Israel-Syrian Mixed Armistice Con:mission for

the first six months of 1954 the casualties referred to by the Israel Press Of:t'ice

occurred on 15 March and 30,.June195l~) i·,hen Israel policemen vere l;.:illed or
. . . . '.,' ..,' .

i-iOunded d.uring exchanges of fire uith S:yrian,posit:1-on,lS','H1e r~solytions adopted:

in emergency meetinGs by the ~·iixed Ar:rn,istice Commissior,t blamed both parties. ;fCln

their IlB.l:.'t in the b'lO incidents and did not stl3.te i'lhic1?-party startE;)d firing.
, .,' . .

Apart from the Israel complaints relating to the ,15 I-larch. and 30 Jur;tei:ncidents ,
'.'

there vere during the first six months of 195~, tim other Israel complaints

alleging firing at IS1.~ael bOEts on the Lal~e. In pn~ case, the Israel delegaUon

did not request an investigation of its complaint. . In the, other case an emergency

n:eeting C)f the Hixed Armistice Con:mi'3sion ''las held.. The Mixed Armistice

Comnission blamed both parties for their part .. in the. i,nc.ident.

16. During the same period; (first six: months' of 1954) the Syrian: casu~ltjes vere.

h.w sol<liers \'lounded. by fire from Israelipoats on 11 Harch; One I'lo,man Id.lled"
. ,

and tl'lO soldiers v/Ounded on 15 l;larch by Israel 8xtillery vlhieh had, joined

Israel boats in an exchange9f fire.vith El Douqa. As ind;tcated a"bove the

Mixed Armistice Co~mn:i.ss.i.on d:ivJrJeo l.'0S1lOIIS.ibil :tt;lr lleLlfcen Israel and, Syria for

tl:.ese shooting incidents.
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.17,; lJ;'he div.ision ·of .responsibility .fol'" shooti.ng incidents tn which Israel boa.ts
'-', . . ".'

and Syrian positions are implied i~ not only due. to the difficulty of determining

which side fired first. In an exchange of fi~e, each side violates the P.A.A~ by

firing acl,'oss the Armistic.e Demarcation Line, which in that are,a runs along the.

international bounde:ry betvleen .syria and ·Pa1estine (ef. map attached to the

if General Armistice Agreement) •. ' The boun.dary follows a line on the shore paralle.1

:) to and at ten metres from the edge of the Lake. COn 'Ghe difficulties which have

arisen·in connexion with that ten metre strip and the resolution, adopted by the

MAC on 15 March 195L~, see my report of 6 January 1955 (S /3343, pal~as. 43 and

folloVfing) ).' ,

18. During the first six months of 1954 to which the Israel Press. Office has

.r..et'erred the MAC cO!l;$idered that Israel was violating the G.A.A. b;y using armoured

landing craft (LCV type) armed with machine g~ns and cannon as police bqats in.the

Eastern part Of Lake T:Lberias. That part of the Lake j.B ,8 t1Defen.s-.i.ye Area" in
'>~' t ~ , •

which the G.A.A. al;L.ows no "naval f.orce',' (Article V, para. 6 of .the General
: :' • I ' ,

Armistice Agreeruent and Annex IV., Section III to the General Armistice Agreenient).

19, 'I'heconctemnation of the use of nava1:t:orce by Israel in the Defensiye AreGL
~. , , ' : .~

was discussed by the Israel Chief ")f Staff .~nd me in September 1954.. It ."laa ".
" ,." • • • I, "

agreed th~t the .chl?racteristic.s of. a poliCe: .boat should be: (a) that, i tshol\l,d be

m~n:p.edexclusi.velyby.police:men; (b) that it should be clearly designe,d and a;rmed

for polic.e,functiol1.s. The Isr~e~; Chief ot' St6.ff sug~~ste.d that the ramp . of the,

landing craft used as police boats be w~lded, so that it could not be opened. I

made the ~otnt that. the armam;:nt should in no case exceed one-half inch, in ;·calibre.

Tw:o crafts we,re modified as agreed.

20. Tl:J.e statement of the Israel Press Office {see para. 14) referred also tQ the.

first..ten months of 1955, during which "there occurJ;'ed. at least 25 incidents on the
, . ,. " .

Lake following the opening of fire by S~rrian outposts on Israel fi.shermen and.
,. , ' ~ .' " -'., .

police laun.ches .caus:Lng loss of life .and property". According to ~he records of. .'. ... ,.,'"

the Isra,el.,Sy;r;ian MAC" the Israe~ Delegation, during ·that period,submitted
, ' ".. ,.' .,.

twenty~tw:o .com:plaint,s alleging firing from. Syria,.n pas!tions • In nene ,of. them did
.' ; .. ,.' " , I ,

they req,ue.st all, e;mergency mee.:ting or at!. investigation or indi~ate that ther.e :were.. ,"

Israelis killed or, W'ound.ed •.

ch

I
.,"
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21. In most cases, according to the Israel complaints, firing by Syrian positions

was directed not at Israel fishing craft but at Israel police boats. These boats

whether they escort fishing craft or not often cruise close to the shore,

preventing the inhabitants of Syria fr0ID crossing the ten metre strip to fish in

or use the waters of the Lake. Such cruising has" been considered provocative by

nearby Syrian positions and there have been from time to time exchanges of fire.

22. The Chairman of the Israel-Syrian MAC, in order to prevent incidents during

the fish~ng season wrote tn the Senior Syrian Delegate on 2 November 1955 to

inform him that in the Koursi area, about 60 Israelis would fish permanently

between the middle of November and the middle of April, especially at" night. They

would in certain places get as ell/se as 200 metres from the shore. In the Buteiha

area, the fishing season would la~t from Mid-November to June. During that period

about 60 Israelis would fish especially at night between the mouth of the Jordan

and the mouth of Wadi Massadiya. This information had been given by the Senior

Israel Delegate and the Chairman requested that in order to avoid regrettable

mistakes it should be passed on to all Syrian echelons concerned.

23. The Senior Syrian Delegate acted on the information received from the

Chairman. No Israel fishing boat has been fired at since the beginning· of the

fishing season. The 10 December incident, which was fr110wed by the violent

retaliatory action against the Syrian positions on the night of n/12 December was

again an incident between Israel craft 0ther than fishing boats and a Syrian

position.

24. The first complaint received about -the 10 December incident was a Syrian

verbal complaint received by the Chairman on the morning of 11 December. It was·

followed by a Syrian written complaint received on the morning of 12 December.

An Israel verbal complaint made on the morning of 12 December was"followed by a

written complaint received on 13 December. As in previous complaints, each Party

alleged that the other had opened fire. According to the Syrian complaint, at

about 14.20 GMT two Israel launches stopped at approximately MR 2800 2540 and

for 20 min~tes fired with automatic weapons at Buteiha Farm, and Douqa Village.

According to the Israel complaint small arms and bazooka fire was opened from

~ 2105 2520 at an Israel police boat on routine patrol at MR 2104 2520. The firt

~sted for 15 minutes. The Israel boat was hit by bullets and a bazooka shell.

.ne fire was retu:r-ned.
I
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25. There were no Israel or Syrian casualties during the incident a~d neither

Party requested an emergency meeting of the MAC. On 12 December, a United Nations

observer interrogated the second in command of an Israel police boat and visited

the boat. The boat was one of the police boats of LCA type converted to carry

three turrets carrying a 7.92 mm machine gun each,.' It had been hit at about

2 feet above the water line by a bazooka of approximaMly 3.5 inch caUber. It

had also been hit by a burst of machine gun fire. Accurding to the Israeli

officer, the boat was fired at on 10 December when it passed El Douqa, and was

about 70 metres from the shore.

XII

26. The incidents of Syrian shooting at Israeli boats on Lake Tiberias which

the spokesman of the Israel M:Lnistry for Foreign Affairs gave as the reason for

the retaliatory action on the night of 11/12 December would hardly appear to be

its sole cause, '\'1hen viewed aga.inst the background' of the general relations

betwee~ the Parties. Their differences in regard to the Demilitarized Zone and

the resulting practicalparal2'sis of the MAC machinery are set forth in my report

to the Security Council dated 6 January 1955, (S/33Lj.3).

27. ~elatic~s between the Parties were more seriously embittered by their

failure to agree to an o:chanGe of pr:i,soners during the current year. Israel

public opinion was extremely agitated over the fate of the four soldiers taken

prisoner on the 8th of December 1954, vThen carrying out an intelligence operation

in Syrian territory, as set forth in the resolution of the Israeli-Syrian MAC

adopted on the proposal of the Syrian Delegation on 12 January 1955 (Appendix I).
There was originally a fifth prisoner, who committed suicide en the evening of the

12th of January, when in prison. Investigation disclosed no signs of physical

ill-treatment nor any evident reason why he should have taken his life. Subsequent

to this, the prisoners have been regularly- visited by UJ.IlMOs and their treatment

has been in 'accordance with the Geneva Convention.

28. The course of the prolonged negotiations to secure the release of these

~hour Israeli prisoners was interrupted by the incident of 22 October 1955) during

thich Israeli military raiding parties killed three, wounded six and captured

f'ive Syrian military personnel. The press release I issued after this incident

i:s annexed to this report (Appendix II). It may be noted in this connexion that

ji~he MAC has not considered the United Nations Observers I report on the
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inyestigation of this grave incident,since Syria has ndt requested an emergency

meeting. Syria, like Israel, has for several months, filed complaints "for the

next formal meeting of the MAC tr
• On 9 Decemcer 1955 there were "thus outstanding

for the next formal meeting 568 Syrian and 401 Israel complaints. The fact that,

after Hrormal meetings" wbich fell into disUse in June! i95L nemergency meetings'l

ere no 10D!-":f:r resorted to (tb8 last cne toolt place in March 1955) indicates tbe
.,';'" ":'.' , .;,

extent to which the traditional MAC proce~ure of forInal discussion has broken down.

It he,s been replaced with more or leS's success by informaJ. conversations and also

unfortunately, when an incident occurs, by unilateral statements tbe object or

result of ""hich is to inflar.;,e publ: f: opinion.

29. The Israel aC"Gion on the night of 11/12 DecE,nber was a deliberate

violation of the provjs~ons of the General Armistice Agreement, including'those

relating to the Demilitarized Zone, which was crossed bytlle Israel forces which

entered Syria.
..~-,... . .....",- ..

30. !LiKe'~e"l:r:bya and Ge.za incidents with which the 'Security Council bas had

to deal, the Tiberias incident has been explained by Israel as a retaliatory action

on a large scale. In these t~1ree cases Israel forces h&ve acted by surprise ~ and,

after striking a heavy bIOI."., they have returned to their base .. ,There is, however,

a risk in such re~aliatory action, Viz., that the attackers may not be able to

limit the'extent of the operation to that planned .. Such actions may well produce

a violent reaction by the forces of the attacked country and what had been"

conceived as a limited raid develops into full-scale hostilities. In tbe pr,~sent

atmosphere of tension and military activity) tbis possibility must be faced.

" ;,'

''fit '.
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31. There is a striking disparity between the scale of the retaliation

and the provocation which was cited by the Israeli Government (see

paragraph 11 and following). Other factors which may have been operative in

the decision to retaliate are given in paragraphs 26 and 27. It is also

to be/noted that these factors may not have been related strictly to issues

outstanding between Israel and Syria.

32. In Vie-H of the above-me11tioned factors, an attempt to find a solution

to the problem by suggesting agreements which might be made and arrangements

which might be effected within the scope of the Israeli-Syrian General

Armistice Agreement, is probably not realistic. If there were a possibility

that the two parties would cooperate in finding an "eq.uitable and mutually

satisfactory settlement ll of their claims or complaints, as was hoped and

intended at the time the Armistice Agreement was Signed, the troubles in
regard to fishing on Lake Tiberias could be readily settled.

33. The informal procedure indicated in paragraph 22 might however, if

the parties agreed, help in preventing further incidents in the North Eastern

area of Lake Tiberias. As stated in paragraph 23, the Syrian military, after

being informed by the Chair~nn of the Mixed Armistice Commission of the

Israeli plans for the present fishing season) which began about 15 November,

ha.ve not interfered with Israel fishing boats. There might also be a kind of

gentleman's agreement concerning Israel police boats. At an informal meeting

between the Chairman of the Mixed Armistice Commission and the two Delegations}

on 25 May 1953, the Senior Israel Delega.te stated that the police boat which was

then patrolling in Lake Tiberias would remain at least 150 metres from the shore.

On 1 December 1954) at an informal meeting between the Chairman and the General

Staff Officer in charge of the Israel Delegations to the Mixed Armistice

Commission, the latter stated that there was no reason why the police boats

should not be lcept at a reasonable distance from the shore. The Israel

right to send police boats to patrol anywhere in Lake Tiberias would in

I no way be impaired by a new gentlemants agreement to keep them at a

certain distance from the shore. Similarly) the Israel right to the

10 metres~trip along the shore should not be affected by letting

inhabitants of Syria water their cattle in or draw water from the Lake.
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The Syrian ' authorities could also, without impairing their legal position in

the matter, authorize individuals residing in Syria to apply for fisbing permits

issued by the. Israel authorities.

34. An early exchange of prisoners, carried out in conformity with the Genev.a,

Convention would also help in relieving tension. Moreover) as long as the

General Armistice Agreement is in forcj9) both parties should endeavour to

apply its clauses. As has b~en pointed out in paragraph 28, the Mixed Armistice

CO!J1Jnission is not operating and cannot operate unless tbe parties will agree to

forego unilateral interpretations of its'powers and to make use of the clause

for the interpretation of the meaning of the prOVisions of the General Armistice

Agreement set'forth in Article VII, paragraph 8. In present circumstances, the

alternative to tbe Use of fo:rce, y.Thkh, should be strongly condemned, is the

implementation of the General Armistice Agreement, supplemented, if possible,

as suggestQd abov'e) by gentlemanls agreements, arrived at,vithin the frameivork pf

the Armistice Agreement and in its spirit.

L.

l~

\
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APPENDIX I

HE.l\.DQUARTERS TRUCE SUPERVISION ORGANIZATION

Jerusalem, 13 January 1955

The Israel-Syrian Mixed Armistice Commission at an emergency meeting held

on 12 January 1955 adopted the follovling resolutions:

A. The first re801ution voted upon 1/las tabled by the Syrian Delegation and

adopted. It states:

liThe Mixed Armistice Corrmiss ion

Having examined the Syrian complaint No. 265 of 12 December 1954,
concerning the serious incident of 8/9 December 1954, in the course
of which an Israeli patrol anned Ilith sub-machine guns and grenad.es,
and equipped with Imives, a rope, telephone pole spikes, 3 pieces of
rubber, 2 field glasses and. a co~ass was captured in Syrian territory

'by a Syrian military patrol, decides:

1. The penetration of the Israeli patrol into Syrian
territory, with the obvious aim admitted. by the patrol itself,
to work on a booby trap listening post co~ected by tpe Israelis
with the Syrian telephone lines is a hostile act flagrantly
Violating paras. 2 and 3 of Article III and para. 2 of Article IV
of the GM.

2. Hold the Israeli authorities responsible for the
above-mentioned serious violations.

3. Requests the Israeli authorities to take appropriate
vigorous measures to avoid in future grave penetrations of
this kind, committed in violation of the provisions of the GAA.

~.. Calls upon the Syrian authorities to a:pply to tile
captured Israeli patrol the provisions of the Geneva Convention
of 12 August 1949 on the treatment of prisoners of war. ll

The $yrian Delegation voted for, the IsraeJ_ Delegation against,

and the Chairman for.
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B. The second resolution was tabled by the Israeli Delegation and

adopted. It states:

liThe tsrael~Syrian Mixed Armistice Commission

Having considered .the incident of 8 December 195L~:

111. FINDS that 9n 8 December 195h an· Israeli military
patrol consisting of the following 5 soldiers was captured
by the Syrian Army:

1) Lieutenant Meir MOZES
2) Sgt. MeiJ' YAAKOBI
3) Priv~te Uri ILA~

4) Prlvate Yeacov LIND
(5) Private Gad KASTZLANETZ

2. TAlillS NOTE of paragraph 4 of the operative part of the
resohriiion it adopt,:ci on 12 Janllary 1955 on the same incident
and tal,ing into ac.c.::;un't the Geneva, Convention relative to the
treatment of pris0n";:~·1J of war referred to in Article VI of the
GAA, calls uJ;cn. th·" Syrian authoyities to ;r..~lease cnd return the
above five so:_J.iel'~) to t::'1e Israeli Delegation through the MAC
at the eal"lieat Clo:~e. 11

The Israeli Delegation voted foY, the S~"ian Delegation abstained and

the Chairman voted for.

Explaining his vote, the Chairman made the follcwing comment:

"The reports of j.·'.\restU':,'''.~,t'.m have established without" a doubt
that the five Isrc.l.eli rTL'o·G.'~~:'s are soldiers' who ,·,ere acting under
orders at the ti.me of t::-J.L7. :t.l:l:::'5.clent. Notvlithstancling the responsibility
of the autho'rity \o7ho or~::a~!~.~d these soldiers, I consider that they
themselves '\,'ere not rec.I.·;')~1;J.Lble for the violation of the armistice
agreement which their mizsion has created. In other words, I consider
that the responsibility should be on the Pa;L"ty and not on the soldiers. 11
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APPENDIX II

g.
. ::::

Jer~Balem} 23 october 1955

The Chairman of the Israel~SyrianMixed Armistice Corrndssion has reported

to the United Nations Truce Supervision Organization Headquarters that

preliminary investigation indica't,es that a vTel). ..planned 0J?eration was carried
,

out across the Syrian border in the vicinity of Aalmine, last night bet~een

2040 and 2230.

At least t,vo g::o,lps, t,venty or thlrty strong, took :part in the action

during which three IS~r:dan vehieJ.m: were burned.

Bits of equipment and anunun:.tion found in the area of th.e attack have

Israeli markings and traces' of blood lead in the direction of the Israel border.

Acco.rding to Syrian rellorts., one officer and t,,,o soldiers were Idlled,

b six soldiers wOlli1dedJ one officer and fiVe soldiers missiug.

= Tlle Chief of Staff, tIDTTSO recalls that the Security Council has strongly
1e .
the condemned a policy of retaliation the conse~uences of which are here so

\C tragically illustrated. I
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